Quick Reference
PeopleSoft Schedule of Classes Terminology
PeopleSoft
Term

UNI Legacy
Term

Definition/Conversion Notes

PS Valid Values/Examples

Term

Semester

The specific fall, spring, or summer
semester. In legacy, the 5 digit
semester code was converted to a 4
digit PeopleSoft (PS) term code; the
second digit was removed from the
legacy code. For example, the code for
Fall 2010 was 20102 in legacy and was
converted to 2102 in PS.

Examples:
2101 = Summer 2010 (legacy 20101)
2102 = Fall 2010
(legacy 20102)
2103 = Spring 2011 (legacy 20103)
2111 = Summer 2011 (legacy 20111)
2112 = Fall 2011
(legacy 20112)
2113 = Spring 2012 (legacy 20113)

Subject Area

Department/Subject;
digits 1‐3 of the 10
character legacy
course number

The subject of the course. The legacy 3
character alphanumeric
department/subject value was
converted to an up to 8 character
alphabetical subject.

Examples:
PSYCH In PS = 400 in legacy
(Psychologyl)

Catalog Number

Course Number;
digits 4‐6 of the 10
character legacy
course number

Identifies a given course within a
subject area. The conversion of course
numbers in legacy to catalog numbers
in PS were determined by the academic
departments within given parameters
for undergraduate and graduate
courses. The 3 digit legacy course
numbers were converted to 4 digit PS
catalog numbers.

See attached sample from 2010‐12
catalog; both the old and new course
numbering methods are listed.

Course ID

Not a legacy data
item; specific to PS

A unique system generated identifier
that serves as key for the course in the
course catalog; provides the default
values (credit hours, title, etc.) for a
given course being scheduled.

Academic Career

Undergraduate or
Graduate Level

Legacy courses below 200 level were
converted to a PS career of UGRD;
legacy courses 200 level and above
were converted to a PS career of GRAD;
legacy 100g courses were converted to
a course with two offerings, one with
an UGRD career and one with a GRAD
career.

Facility ID

Building and Room

Identifies the facilities used for the
course.

Requested Room Capacity

Course Maximum

The maximum number of students that
can enroll in a course section.

Enrollment Capacity

Course Optimum

The optimum number of students to be
enrolled in a given course section.

Add Consent/Drop Consent

Approvals

Legacy courses requiring department or
instructor approvals to add or drop the
course were converted to course add
and drop consents in PS.

Valid Academic Career Values:
UGRD (undergraduate)
GRAD (graduate)

Valid Consent Values:
Dept Cnsnt (department)
Inst Cnsnt (instructor)
No Consent

